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Milo Manheim (born March 6,

2001) is an American actor who is

widely recognized for playing the

character named Zed in the Disney

Channel Original Movie, ‘Zombies’.

He is also the4 runner up of ‘

Dancing with the Stars season 27’.

The article below includes all the

information about Milo Manheim

Girlfriend, Age, Height, Net worth,

Mom, Dad, Bio, and much more.
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Jschlatt (born September 10,

1999) is an American YouTuber,

video game streamer, and

podcaster. He is popular because

of his gameplay and his streams

of playing Minecraft. Similarly, he

uses a funny mic, Logitech C920

microphone that makes his voice

hilarious and differentiates him

from other streamers.

Below you can Und information

related to Jschlatt Age, Bio, Real

Name, Height, Net Worth, Funny

Mic, and many more.
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Biography: Age and
more

Regarding age, Jschlatt is 21 years

old as of 2021. His birthday falls

on September 10, whereas his

birthplace was New York City. He

was born in September making his

zodiac sign Virgo. He believes in

Christianity religion and is of white

ethnicity. He was born in America

making his nationality American.

Parents, Siblings &
Early Life

Jschlatt was born in New York and

is one of the popular streamers

from his region. What sets him

apart from other streamers is his

preference for anonymity. It has

not been long since he decided to

reveal himself. The streamer had

always been behind the camera

before that. Not only that, the

pleasure of remaining anonymous

even made his use funny voices in

his videos. Not much is known

about his family members,

personal life, and childhood. He

studies computer science and

cybersecurity while in college.

Jschlatt is also rumored to be in a

student debt of $90 thousand. He

has also stated that he had

attended Harvard for 4 years.

Related:  Lucas Dobre

Related:  Baby Ariel

Career Information

Jschlatt began his career as a

YouTuber when he posted his Urst

video titled, ‘good boy eats food’ in

June of 2014. He rose to fame

after his video, ‘Elon r u ok’ went

viral. Besides his YouTube career,

he has also been a co-host of the

podcast, Sleep Deprived with other

popular podcasters like Apandah,

Aztrosist, and Mikasacus. Jschlatt

is also a famous SMP Live Server

streamer. He joined the server on

March 1st, 2019, and has made

famous videos like, ‘A Tribute To

Minecraft’.

Although he plays other games

too, he is particularly popular for

his Minecraft gameplay. He is a

fan of SugarPine7 and Cow Chop.

He has shown his hatred for

Barack Obama by posting memes

on his Instagram handle. He is also

famous for looking like Logan

Mitchell of the Nickelodeon series,

Big Time Rush. The popular

streamer has been reported to

have Parkinson’s disease.

Jschlatt Net Worth

The net worth of Jschlatt is $103

thousand as of 2021. He earns a

good sum of money through his

streams and the sale of his

merchandise. The earnings from

his YouTube channel have also

helped towards raising his net

worth.

Height and more
Jschlatt is 6 feet and 3 inches tall

for the height and his weight is

estimated to be around 70 kg. He

has hazel brown colored eyes and

his hair color is brown. Similarly,

his shoe size is assumed to be

around 8 US and there are no

tattoos on his body as of now.

Girlfriend and Dating
Jschlatt has not revealed anything

about his girlfriend yet. He is so

focused on streaming and playing

video games that all of his social

domains are about them only. We

will update you as soon as he

opens up about his relationship.

Related:  PatarHD

Related:  Lucas Dobre

Wife and Children
Jschlatt has not been married yet

and has not given birth to any

children as of now. However, there

might be news about his marriage

in the upcoming years once he

Unds the perfect partner to settle

down.

Quick Bio and Wiki

Basic Info

Full Real

Name

Johnathan

Schlatt

Date of Birth
September 10,

1999

Age 21 years old

Nick Name Jschlatt

Family Name Schlatt

Birth Place
New York, the

United States

Current

Residence

Brooklyn, New

York

Gender Male

Profession

YouTuber,

Streamer,

Podcaster

Nationality American

Ethnicity White

Religion Christianity

Sun Sign Virgo

Awards Under Research

Physical

Stats

Height in

Feet
6′ 3″

Height in

Meter
1.9 m

Weight in Kg 70 kg

Weight in Lbs 154 lbs

Measurement Will update

Family

Father Not known

Mother Not available

Brother Not made public

Sister
No known

sisters

Personal

Life

Marital

Status
Unmarried

Girlfriend Single

Spouse Not married

Son None

Daughter Not gave birth

Wealth

Net Worth $103 thousand

Annual

Income
$8 thousand

Education

Highest

QualiJcation

High School

Degree

High School
Local High

School

College Not joined

University
Harvard

University

ProJles
YouTube,

Twitter,

Instagram

Did You Know?
Jschlatt Wikipedia: His wiki

page does not exist but he is

active on Twitter with more than

608 thousand followers.

He is left-handed.

He is bilingual as he is quite

kuent in speaking Russian.
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